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APPOINTMENT OF

SENIOR MARKETING & EVENTS 
OFFICER 

(PART- TIME 0.8, ALL YEAR ROUND)
REQUIRED JULY 2022
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INTRODUCTION TO BLACKHEATH HIGH SCHOOL 

Dear Applicant,

Thank you for your interest in the role of Senior Marketing & Events Officer at Blackheath High School 
GDST. We hope this information pack will give you a flavour of life at our wonderful school which was 
shortlisted for Best Independent Girls’ School.

Founded in 1880 by the Girls Day School Trust (GDST), the UK’s leading network of independent girls’ 
schools, Blackheath High School is a selective school for girls aged 3–18. Enviably located between the 
beautiful Royal Greenwich Park and stunning heath, the school is located over three sites; our Junior School 
(377 pupils) in the heart of Blackheath Village, our Senior School and Sixth Form (380 students) on the edge 
of Greenwich Park, and our own dedicated five acre sporting campus in nearby Kidbrooke Grove.  
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OUR ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

Rated ‘Excellent in all Areas’ in our ISI inspection, we are very 
proud of the excellent academic strides our students make 
as evidenced by our top added-value scores. This is made 
possible by an individual, personal approach to the academic 
development of each student which is characteristic of our 
inclusive and warm community.

OUR BRAND NEW FACILITIES
 
Following an £18 million investment, our brand new Senior 
School has been redeveloped to provide state-of-the-art 
facilities to ensure that our school environment matches the 
excellent standard of education we provide. The magnificent 
transformation includes: 
• a state-of-the-art library
• a new creative arts centre
• advanced learning environments for science
• cutting-edge Apple IT technology in our learning spaces
• expansive gallery and exhibition spaces
• a well-being Sedum roof garden
• a brand new Sixth Form Centre

Our Junior School is located in the inspirational 1880s school 
building in the heart of Blackheath Village. As soon as the 
pupils enter the building they are able to absorb the inspiration 
and history that has been experienced by over a century of 
Blackheath High girls. As well as their classrooms, girls benefit 
from specialist teaching spaces for STEM, Art, French, Design 
Technology and Computing, plus plenty of outdoor space in 
which to explore and learn, including our Forest School and 
outdoor classroom.

EMPOWERING OUR YOUNG WOMEN OF 
TOMORROW
 
As pioneers in, and shapers of, the future of girls’ education, the 
GDST’s purpose is to help every girl fulfil her potential and her 
dreams. Today our school remains true to this founding ethos. 
A Blackheath High School education gives girls the tools and 
vision to transform their world and realise their aspirations. We 
create an environment where individual potential is realised, 
both academic curiosity and confidence are nurtured, and a 
balanced, and an open outlook is encouraged. 
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OUR PASSIONATE TEACHING

In the Senior School, our unique Wollstonecraft Enrichment 
Programme broadens our students’ educational experience 
and inspires them in the pursuit of their intellectual passions. 

Named after the early advocate of women’s rights, the 
programme is a series of bespoke courses written by our 
talented teachers on subjects they are personally passionate 
about in order to present fresh ways of looking at the world 
and introduce new subjects and intellectual interests. 

The programme offers teachers the chance to focus on their 
passion while encouraging students to question claims and 
formulate and articulate their own rational views about the 
world around them.

OUR LIFE-LONG LEARNING

Our Wollstonecraft Speaker Series is a lecture series open to students, staff, parents and the local community 
where we host renowned speakers from authors to academics, entrepreneurs to CEOs, or artists to scientists 
- to inspire a commitment to life-long learning.  

Aside from this there are extensive opportunities for further learning through networking and sharing best 
practice with schools within the GDST, access to personal development training courses, and grants for 
individual courses. 

The school’s empowering culture means the students are 
more likely to take intellectual risks, adopt leading, active 
roles and be less inclined to conform to gender stereotypes. 
We encourage our girls to be fearless and to smash those 
glass ceilings.
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OUR WORLD CLASS LOCATION, OUR WORLD CLASS OPPORTUNITIES
 
With unique facilities on our doorstep, unrivalled opportunities to inspire a love of learning include; GCSE 
Astronomy at the world famous Royal Observatory, play-writing with the National Theatre, Science Inspiration 
Day at the Royal Institution, rowing on the River Thames, performing music concerts in the historic Old Royal 
Naval College and the beautiful Cadogan Hall.

OUR POSITIVE WELLBEING
 
From outdoor teaching to our Positive Wellness program, 
well-being is at the heart of Blackheath High School. We 
provide a toolkit for students and staff to ensure they are 
resilient for the times when the pressure is on. Ensuring 
students and staff are happy and healthy – in body and 
in mind – is a priority to help everyone achieve their full 
potential. 

We have over 80 co-curricular clubs on offer from Cricket 
to Iron Woman, Flamenco dancing to Chinese martial arts, 
to Mindfulness Meditation and Yoga to take part in.
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OUR WARM AND HAPPY COMMUNITY
 
Our buzzing, diverse, warm and happy community reflects the local community and global city we live in. We 
have been awarded the International Schools Award in recognition of our integration of international work in 
the curriculum and in preparing students for life as global citizens.

At Blackheath High School, we don’t just accept difference—we celebrate it, we support it, and we thrive on it 
for the benefit of our pupils and our wider community. As we continue to develop as a community, we know that 
we must have the most talented employees with diverse backgrounds, cultures, perspectives, and experiences 
to support our innovation and creativity and to act as great role models for our pupils. We welcome different 
perspectives and unique ways of thinking and actively seek to identify this in our recruitment approaches.

Providing inspirational teaching, a world class but intimate environment and tailor-made opportunities in a 
warm and lively community is at the heart of Blackheath High School. I do hope all this gives you a flavour of 
our charming and characterful school. 

If you have any further questions do not hesitate to call Sharon Read on 020 8557 8456. Wishing you the best 
of luck with your application!

Yours faithfully,

Mrs Carol Chandler-Thompson 
Head
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BLACKHEATH HIGH SCHOOL BENEFITS PACKAGE

In January 2016, Best Companies announced that the GDST is one of the top 100 best not-for-profit 
organisations to work for - and we also appeared in the Sunday Times’ annual list of the UK’s best 
workplaces. Why are we so highly regarded? The rewards and benefits are part of the answer:
 
• Competitive salaries and pay progression
• Access to extensive professional development opportunities
• Training grants for qualifications
• Generous pension schemes
• Free life assurance benefit
• Free delicious and healthy school lunches
• Free use of state-of-the-art fitness suite
• Free access to the BUPA Employee Assistance Programme
• A discount of up to 50% on fees for children at GDST schools
• Interest free loans for training, computer purchase loans and travel season ticket loans
• A Cycle to Work scheme
• Competitive terms and conditions of employment

But there are many other good reasons to work with us. Blackheath High School has a real sense of 
community, and you’ll be part of it. You’ll be part, too, of the wider GDST family. You’ll be in the company 
of some of the best and brightest people in independent education. Most importantly, no matter what 
your role, you’ll be playing a major part in the highly regarded education we give our girls. 
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BLACKHEATH HIGH SCHOOL MARKETING AND 
ADMISSIONS DEPARTMENT

The Marketing and Admissions Team is involved in all aspects of school life, ensuring that the school’s 
excellent reputation is maintained publicly and that our unique school environment selling points, 
educational offer and students’ achievements are widely publicised through various media channels 
and brought to life through events for prospective families, in order to raise the school’s profile and aid 
recruitment and retention of students. We also manage Alumnae Engagement and development, helping 
students to stay connected to our school when they leave us.

This is an exciting and varied role, with the team working closely with school staff and students. The team 
drives and delivers a forward thinking and creative marketing, communications and development strategy, 
integrated within our admissions process. The team have revolutionised our approach in recent years and 
have big ambitions for the future. 

Some of the cornerstone activities and responsibilities of the team throughout the school year include 
managing the school website, social channels and fortnightly school e-zine, ‘HIGHLife’, ensuring our 
students’ activities and achievements are always celebrated. The Marketing Team also provide a design/
desk top publishing service, producing (using InDesign software) the school’s internal and external 
publications, ensuring that they are high quality and professionally presented. 

The team is also is responsible for promoting and running Open Events. Our recent events include a 
Shakespeare Experience Day for prospective Year 5 students and a Crime Scene Investigation Day for 
Blackheath High Junior Students to give them a taste of our Senior School before they make the step-up. 
Our promotional campaigns run through digital and traditional media channels. We are constantly looking 
at ways in which we can improve our campaigns and have exciting plans for the future. 

We have a thriving alumnae community and run regular events throughout the year to support them. We 
are also building our philanthropy and development plans for the future.

The Marketing and Admissions Team is responsible for ensuring a professional, friendly experience is 
provided to prospective parents and pupils as they join us at the Junior School and move through into our 
Senior School.
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ROLE DESCRIPTION
SENIOR MARKETING & EVENTS OFFICER

Job Purpose: To lead on the quality and organisation of open and admissions events, ensuring they fulfil the 
aims and objectives of the marketing and PR plans and drive pupil numbers. With the assistance of Director 
of Marketing and Development, to develop and fulfil a plan to build meaningful relationships with alumnae 
through events and communication in order to cultivate the reputation of the school, build our alumnae 
network, and increase fundraising outcomes. 

Accountable to:   Director of Marketing & Development
Responsible for: Marketing, Events & Communications Officer

Accountabilities:
Policy/Strategic direction and development
a. Support the Director of Marketing & Development with the implementation of Marketing and PR plans.
b. With the Director of Marketing & Development, be responsible for developing the alumnae and 
 fundraising plan to increase funds raised to support the aims of the school and continue to build   
 positive relations with Alumnae and potential and existing donors.

Events
a. Agree an events plan for the year with Director of Marketing & Development and Head of Admissions 
 which appoints an organising lead for each event that manages workload fairly and realistically, liaise   
 with the Head to include an SLT lead for each event.
b. Take responsibility for the organisation of all Open & Admissions events and Alumnae & Fundraising   
 events with the relevant member of SLT; communicate this effectively through use of ‘event planners.’
c. Be the lead within the Marketing Team on the organisation of all offline and online marketing and   
 admissions events, reviewing the quality and continually optimising.
d. Champion involving feeder schools in events already organised within school.
e. With Marketing, Events & Communications Officer, assist staff in organising events involving feeder   
 schools, supporting supply of marketing materials, organisation and maintaining presence on the day.
f. Prepare marketing publications for events, plan and order promotional items, working with the    
 Marketing, Events and Communications Officer to design supporting materials well in advance.
g. Maintaining and updating the parent volunteer database, liaising with the Head of Futures and    
 Head to help secure parent attendance at events.
h. With the link member of SLT, brief Student Ambassadors for key events like Open Day.

Marketing, Events, Communications, PR, social and digital media
a. With the Director of Marketing & Development, devise a plan to develop relationships with the GDST 
 Alumnae Network to ensure that former students remain in contact with the school and potentially 
 support its future development.
b. Research, collate and share information on Alumnae to support the school’s marketing and     
 communications plan.
c. Take the lead on an alumnae communications for Blackheath High School.
d. Monitor the press for BHS’ alumnae stories for any potentially newsworthy items.
e. Support the Director of Marketing & Development on all school PR activities.
f. Use social and digital media to build up the school’s relationship with Alumnae and donors.
g. Work with Head Librarian to use material from school archives to effectively support alumnae plan.
h. Regularly review and update the school website, paying special attention to alumnae and fundraising   
 sections of the website, keeping information current and vibrant.
i. Plan, proofread and oversee the school social media daily updates actioned by the Marketing, Events   
 and Communications Officer.
j. Monitor social media and raise any issues/suggest ideas for the Marketing, Events & Communications   
 Officer to implement (with Director of Marketing & Development’s approval).
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ROLE DESCRIPTION (continued)
k. Organise and liaise with photographers / videographers for events and marketing materials.

Alumnae and Development
a. Ensure that the school’s alumnae are part of a vibrant and dynamic network.
b. Work with Trust Office Alumnae Relations Manager to support GDST alumnae relations and    
 philanthropy objectives.
c. Help maintain the alumnae database, actively engage and build relationships with former students.
d. Be responsible for day-to-day communication from alumnae.
e. Ensure gifts/donations are appropriately recorded and donor records safeguarded in relevant database.
f. Ensure existing donors are thanked, invited to relevant events and kept informed.
g. Work with the Sixth Form Leadership team to raise awareness of the benefits of belonging to the   
 GDST Alumnae network and to encourage leaving Sixth formers to sign up.
h. Run the ‘retained deposits’ campaign annually.

Management of resources
a. Allocate and seek best value for admissions events, alumnae, fundraising events, and communications.
b. Ongoing analysis of the effectiveness and impact of alumnae and fundraising events, development   
 initiatives and admissions events.

Training & development 
a. Take responsibility for personal professional development (and of staff for which responsible, where   
 relevant) to keep up to date with new approaches, facilities and technologies relevant to the role.

Monitoring & evaluation 
a. Monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of alumnae initiatives and marketing events to ensure that 
 they are meeting agreed objectives; as required, prepare and present reports to the Director of    
 Marketing & Development. 
b. Attend regular school marketing meetings to plan, progress and review initiatives.

Supporting the work of the GDST 
a. Embrace the GDST, its pioneering spirit, values and high standards.
b. Champion the value of girls’ independent education. 
c. Establish yourself as a key marketing and fundraising contact for Trust Office.
d. Ensure key people at Trust Office are updated on your alumnae and philanthropy plans, marketing plans  
 and initiatives.
e. Make Trust Office aware of any issues or crisis management.
f. Attend and participate in relevant GDST meetings, share tips and successes with other GDST schools.

All school staff are expected to:
a. Work towards and support the school vision and the current school objectives outlined in the    
 School Development Plan.
b. Support and contribute to the school’s responsibility for safeguarding students.
c. Work within the school’s health and safety policy to ensure a safe working environment for staff,   
 students and visitors
d. Work within the GDST’s Diversity Policy to promote equality of opportunity for all students and   
 staff, both current and prospective.
e Maintain high professional standards of attendance, punctuality, appearance, conduct and positive,   
 courteous relations with students, parents and colleagues.
f. Engage actively in the performance review process.
g. Adhere to policies as set out in the GDST Council Regulations, GDST Hub and GDST circulars.
h. Undertake other reasonable duties related to the job purpose required from time to time.

This job description should be seen as enabling rather than restrictive and will be subject to regular review. 
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PERSON SPECIFICATION
Applicants for this post should demonstrate how their skills and experience meet the following:

Skills Required
Excellent written and spoken English         Essential
ICT competence at a level to meet the demands of the job      Essential
Able to manage multiple projects, work at pace and get things done, willingness to go the 
extra mile.            Essential
Proven high level of organisational skills        Essential
Inter-personal skills to relate to people of all ages and backgrounds effectively   Essential
Excellent copy writing and proof reading skills       Essential
Social media management          Essential
  
Knowledge Base
Previous track record of successful organisation of multiple events    Essential
Previous experience of alumni/community engagement       Desirable
Understanding of advertising and media         Desirable
Knowledge of CRM and CMS systems         Desirable

Experience
Experience of development or relationship building      Desirable
Experience of working in a charity or educational setting      Desirable
Experience of fundraising          Desirable
Experience of social/digital media           Essential
Line Management experience          Desirable

Attitude/approach
Self-motivated and able to work under own direction      Essential
Ability to remain calm when under pressure and employ tact and diplomacy in difficult/
sensitive situations           Essential
Enjoys a balance of individual and team work       Desirable
Enjoys working as part of a team; prepared to ‘muck in’      Essential
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Senior School: 
info@bla.gdst.net     

020 8853 2929

Junior School: 
info@bla.gdst.net    

020 8852 1537

Please visit www.gdst.net for an application form or for further details please contact Sharon Read at 
s.read@bla.gdst.net.  

Closing date for applications:  29th June 2022 at 12 noon
Date of interviews: week commencing 4th July 2022

We reserve the right to assess and interview candidates prior to the closing date and encourage early 
applications. 

Blackheath High School and the GDST are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of 
children, and applicants must be willing to undergo child protection screening appropriate to the post, 
including checks with past employers and the Disclosure and Barring Service.

The GDST is committed to diversity, inclusion and real change: a family where every individual is valued, 
respected and included. 

@blackheathhigh
blackheathhighschool

blackheathhigh

www.blackheathhighschool.gdst.net

APPLICATION KEY DATES


